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The EGG
BRUSSELS
• Industrial leadership
  • Nanotechnologies, Advanced materials, Biotech and advanced manufacturing
  • ICT for manufacturing SMEs
• Societal challenge
  • Health, demographic change and well-being
• Innovation in SMEs
• Fast Track to Innovation
• Access to better and safer healthcare for EU citizen
• Protecting citizens from cross borderer health threats

H2020 instruments for SMEs
• ERASMUS for young entrepreneurs
• EIB European Investment Fund
  • Intermediate loans
  • Partial risk cover for SME loan portfolios
• COSME
  • Access to markets
  • Financial instruments
  • Supporting entrepreneurs
• Eurostars supporting research performing SMEs

Other EC funding instruments
SME instrument

**Phase 1**
- Concept & Feasibility Assessment
- Idea to Concept and Business Plan
- Max. 6 months project
- 50k€ + coaching

**Phase 2**
- Demonstration and R&D
- Concept to Market
- Maturity
- 12-24 months project
- 0.5M€ - 2.5M€ + coaching

**Phase 3**
- Commercialisation
- Market-Maturity to Market Launch
- Risk Finance
- Promotion, training & networking
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